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The Art 
of Storage

FLIPDOOR
the compact  
opening  
mechanism



Did you know
that REHAU offers a colour 
spectrum of 1,200 different 
shades? That's twice as many 
as a chameleon can create.
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We  
wish you  
a Merry 
Christmas



Partner Logo

Christmas 
promotion!
Buy an Awadock 
and get a free 
Measering tape 
from Partner

+



Partner Logo

Ethical tote bag man 
braid echo park, 

asymmetrical ae-
sthetic mixtape 
meggings salvia 
banjo celiac air 
plant waistcoat 
cardigan. 

Lorem ipsum  
dolor amet 
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+
4 Questions to

Dr. Markus Mustermann
CEO REHAU Automotive and Member of 
the Group Executive Board

Dr. Emil Example
CEO PARTNER Company



Partner Logo

Why adaptogen synth authentic lyft 
small batch fanny pack?

Lorem ipsum dolor amet chartreuse aesthetic distillery 
PBR&B. Biodiesel readymade mlkshk, authentic swag art  
party intelligentsia postironic synth tacos health goth.  
Pourover iceland unicorn, organic sriracha venmo chillwave 
distillery skateboard fanny pack try-hard literally stumptown 
polaroid. Four dollar toast hoodie adaptogen artisan.

Dr. Markus Mustermann
CEO REHAU Automotive and Member of 
the Group Executive Board

1  2  3  4



Partner Logo

Meet 
Dr. Markus 
Mustermann
CEO REHAU Automotive 
and Member of the Group 
Executive Board

Interview 



Sichere Hausinstallation / Teil 2



Safe,  
safe and 
safe  
again



Product 
Lorem ipsum  
dolor amet at 
aesthetic.  
Biodiesel ready-
made mlkshk,  
authentic swag 
art party.



Lorem ipsum  
dolor amet  
chartreuse 
Ethical bag man braid 
echo park, aesthetic 
mixtape meggings:
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BIM@REHAU

Unser BIM (Building  
Information Modeling) ist: 
Mehr als nur eine Arbeits- 
weise. Mehr als ein Modell.  
Mehr als 3 Buchstaben.


